
SPECIALTY CLASSES
Contemporary
Contemporary dance is a style of expressive dance that combines elements of several dance genres including modern, jazz, 
lyrical and classical ballet. Contemporary dancers strive to connect the mind and the body through fluid dance movements. 
Contemporary dance stresses versatility and improvisation, unlike the strict, structured nature of ballet.

Broadway Theater Dance
Are you a Triple Threat? Do you sing show tunes in the car? Hoping to get a better role in the school musical? Then this class 
is for you! Elem level will dance only. Intermediate 1&2  will alternate dance and voice from week to week.   

Street Jazz
Street Jazz is an urban style of dance that uses technique from both Hip-Hop and Jazz. Dancers will gain a deeper 
understanding of musicality, learn fun new steps and choreography, as well as continue to work on Jazz technique. Dancers 
will have the chance to dance to some of their favorite songs as well as add their own flair and style to improve their 
performance quality and expressiveness. 

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Intermediate 1 Thurs 8:00-9:00 Every Week
Open Marley Night
Spring Concert

$482 payable in 11
payments of $44

Intermediate 2 Thurs 7:00-8:00 Every Week
Open Marley Night
Spring Concert

$482 payable in 11
payments of $44

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Elementary Thurs 5:00-6:00 B Weeks Only Spring Concert
$231 payable in 11 
payments of $21

Intermediate  
   1 & 2

Thurs 5:00-6:00 Every Week
Holiday Celebration
Spring Concert

$482 payable in 11
payments of $44

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat ponytail or bun pulled off the face. 
 Leotard, tights or bare legs when appropriate.
 Bare feet. No jewelry or gum.
 Black jazz pants and/or bootie shorts without any writing on the rear.

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat ponytail or bun pulled off the face. No jewelry or gum.
  Any color leotard or snug fitting top. Black jazz shoes or character shoes.
  Black jazz pants and/or bootie shorts without any writing on the rear.

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat ponytail or bun pulled off the face. No jewelry or gum.
 Any color leotard or snug fitting top. Black jazz pants or bootie shorts.
 Clean athletic shoes or combat boots that are NOT worn on the street.

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Kreative Kidz Thurs 5:00-5:45 Every Week
Holiday Celebration
Spring Concert

$482 payable in 11
payments of $44

Elementary Thurs 6:00-7:00 Every Week
Holiday Celebration
Spring Concert

$482 payable in 11
payments of $44

“A” Weeks:  9/12, 9/26, 10/10, 10/24, 11/7, 11/21, 1/16, 1/30, 2/13, 2/27, 3/12, 3/26, 4/16, 4/30, 5/14
“B” Weeks:  9/19, 10/3, 10/17, 11/14, 1/9, 1/23, 2/6, 2/20, 3/5, 3/19, 4/2, 4/23, 5/7, 5/21



Pointe
This class is open to Technique Package dancers who have passed a pointe evaluation and have gone through the ribbon 
ceremony and pointe shoe fitting.

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Basic Pointe Thurs 6:00-7:00 Every Week None
$462 payable in 11 
payments of $42

Sapphire Pointe
Wed 8:30-9:00
Sat 12:30-1:00

Every Week None
$462 payable in 11 
payments of $42

Pearl/Diamond 
Pointe

Wed 6:30-7:30
Sat 12:30-1:00

Every Week None
$462 payable in 11 
payments of $42

Daddy/Daughter Dance and Adagio Partnering
This class is open to Technique Program Dancers/Dads with approval from Miss Ciara. Dads should be able to lift their 
daughters at least to their shoulders.

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Daddy/Daughter 
Dance

Thurs 7:00-8:00 Every Week Spring Concert
$548 payable in 11 
payments of $50

Adagio Partnering Thurs 8:00-9:00 Every Week
Holiday Celebration
Spring Concert

$548 payable in 11
payments of $50

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat ponytail or bun pulled off the face. No jewelry or gum.
 Any color leotard or snug fitting top.
 Black jazz pants or bootie shorts.
 Clean athletic shoes or combat boots that are NOT worn on the street.

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat ponytail or bun pulled off the face. No jewelry or gum.
 Any color leotard or snug fitting top.
 Black jazz pants or bootie shorts.
 Jazz shoes, bare feet or ballet slippers, at the instructor’s discretion.

Dress Code:  Hair in a neat bun pulled off the face. No jewelry or gum.
 Leotard specific to gem color or black.
 Pink tights.  Pointe shoes.

Leaps, Turns, Strength, and Conditioning
Leaps & Turns is the perfect supplemental class for dancers looking to improve specific skills. In addition to building ankle, 
leg, and core strength, this class will focus on the technique of proper pirouettes and a multitude of jumps. Students will work 
towards more advanced, fun, and innovative leaps and turns throughout the class! 

Level Day/Time Weeks Performances Tuition

Intermediate Thurs 7:00-8:00 Every Week None
$482 payable in 11 
payments of $44
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